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Licensees under financial pressure
How does a licensee make a pub financially successful? The true magnitude of that question is becoming totally ignored in favour of the pub goer’s justifiable anger at the ever
increasing prices down the local! It must be virtually impossible for the licensee of today
to be able to enjoy running a pub, unless they have won the national lottery jackpot.
A whole load of major issues confront the licensee, such as pressure from the government trying to find reasons to justify increasing tax on alcohol, ever increasing costs of
fuel, food, beer production costs, and extortionately priced services and rents from pub
companies.
I quote one of our local licensees, who questioned the national real ale distributor SIBA
about the cost of their service. He was advised that a large chunk of their ‘mark up’ was
due to lost revenue from lost or stolen barrels. In the yard of this same licensee’s pub is a
large pile of uncollected barrels. This was after many phone calls had been made over a
long period, begging SIBA to come and collect their empties!
It is recently becoming of great concern that there is a significant increase in pubs in the
branch area that are suddenly ceasing to trade overnight! It appears that in the majority of
cases it is simply due to the licensees not getting anywhere near enough takings to pay
their day-to-day running costs. As most of the victims of this terrible situation are experienced licensees, I would place a lot of the blame directly in the hands of the pub companies who seem more than happy to lead the hard working licensee into a progressively
more impossible financial dead end.
Dave Backhouse
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A taste of the past
At the risk of sounding like Monty Python’s
Four Yorkshiremen: “We don’t know we’re
born, lad…”
Times might seem tough for the licensed trade,
with pubs closing all over the place, cheap
supermarket lager and cider giving drinking a
bad name and microbreweries struggling
against rising costs of raw materials, but there
was a time when it was so much worse.
LST CAMRA was contacted recently by Terry
Hughes, one of the brave band who set up the
Pelsall and Mid-Staffordshire branch of
CAMRA in the mid-1970s. Terry was good
enough to lend us some copies of their branch
magazine from those days, called ‘Beer Talk’,
as well as the guide they produced to ‘Real Ale
and Places of Interest around Cannock Chase.’
And my, what a picture they paint. The branch
magazines are fascinating. The spring 1978 edition, price 6p, features a report of a
branch visit to the Everards Brewery in Burton-upon-Trent (does anyone know when this
closed? This writer remembers drinking Everards Old Original while at Loughborough
University in the mid-1980s and it definitely wasn’t brewed in Burton!).
The trip started with “a preparatory pint of Ansells at the Old Bush in Pelsall” and “an
excellent pint of Davenports at the Duke of York in Lichfield” before the party arrived in
Burton. After “fingers were poked into malt sacks and noses held over mash tuns to everyone’s satisfaction, …..the obligatory tour of the
kegging plant took place.”
The author is clearly holding his nose as he reports
that “members walked bravely among the various
refrigerating, pasteurising and filtering equipment’
and notes that “considering the amount of provocation, everyone was very well behaved.”
Happily, the trip ended at the Coopers Tavern where
(some things never change) “gravity-dispensed Bass
helped ease the pain.” It is indicative of the times
that both magazines contain detailed explanations of
the difference between keg and real beer, something
that still needs emphasising 30 years later.
The edition from December/January of 1977-78
suggests that even those grim times were an improvement, however. In a feature entitled “What
was it like, Dad?”, it compares the situation in 1951
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ALES OF THE UNEXPECTED

A taste of the past

Real Ale Wholesale
We don’t sell lagers or fizzy pop, we
only sell ales that your customers are
interested in, from bitters to stouts
from old ales to milds
we supply the lot
Ales of the Unexpected was formed in Wiltshire 5 years
ago. We now supply some 200 outlets across the south
of England from Gloucestershire to Essex. With over
140 breweries currently listed as suppliers we are sure to
be able to supply you with a range of beers to suit you

• 6 constant breweries every month
• A brew every month especially for us
• A minimum of 8 other breweries every month
• Competitive prices
• Fast delivery service

Our business is based on quality of product, an
excellent range and an excellent service. We
offer a house brew service where we can supply
a beer that is customised to your outlet.

to that in 1978 – almost exactly the same
timespan as from 1978 to today. “During
the Christmas festivities of 1951, the pubs
of well over 30 independent brewery companies welcomed customers in from the
cold. Now, in 1978, the choice has been
whittled down to ten.”
The author goes on: “How many of the
names you know today will feature in your
bi-millennium celebration in 21 years’time?
Will your favourite pint of Banks’s or Marstons have become a memory? Will
Holdens become a Whitbread bottle store?
Will Bathams make way for a civic centre?”
He wasn’t far wrong, was he?
The guide to Real Ales in Cannock Chase is
equally intriguing. Many of the pubs still
exist and some, such as the Uxbridge Arms
in Chasetown and the Queens Head and
Kings Head in Lichfield are beacons of excellence. But pages four and five feature a list of brewers still serving the West Midlands
in 1978 (Ansells, Davenports, Banks’s, Bass, Highgate, Joules, Marston Thompson and
Evershed, Mitchells and Butler and Springfield) as well as a list of the comparative original gravities of the beers available in the area. The line-up, which contains rather too
many lagers (Tuborg, anyone?) includes some classic names like Marstons Owd Rodger
at eight per cent, Holdens, Simpkiss, Bathams and Ma Pardoes, as well as some real
shockers such as Whitbread Tankard, Double Diamond, Watneys Red and Youngers
Tartan.
All in all, this was a stark reminder to this writer that CAMRA must never stop promoting real ale and real pubs because it is only thanks to the efforts of people like Terry
Hughes over the last 30 years that we still have something to enjoy today.
Martin Warrillow

Future Branch Meetings
Ales of the Unexpected

Ales of the
Unexpected

Millichamp Buildings
Manor Road
Atherstone
Warwickshire CV9 1QY
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Phone: 02476-399363
mob: 07919568508
Email:
tonyfrances@btinternet.com

Monday 7th April, 8.30pm
•
Branch and Beer Fest Meeting, Duke of Wellington, Lichfield
Saturday 26th April, 1pm
•
Branch Social, Bull Inn Beer Festival, Witherley, Atherstone
Monday 12th May, 8.30pm
•
Branch and Beer Fest Meeting, The Griffin, Furnace End/Shustoke
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Other Side of the Pumps
Let me introduce you to a little slice of beer drinker’s heaven in a foreign
land – the Cafe Brussels. But I’m afraid it will take you a little more than a
trip on Eurostar to get there – its unlikely location is Wuhan, a sprawling
industrial city of 8 million people, sitting on the Yangtse River in the centre
of China.
Cafe Brussels occupies the spacious ground
floor of a three storey building in Wuhan’s
old colonial quarter. A large island bar supplies a lofty dining room and a number of
smaller side rooms. But the most eyecatching feature is the gleaming copper-clad
brewery (left) next to the bar. The Kaiwei
brewery supplies a number of outlets in the
city, and of course the Cafe Brussels.
The two regular Kaiwei are unambitiously labelled as Yellow and Black, but both are
worthy of note. The Yellow is hard to categorise, a bit like a mixture of hazy wheat beer
and assertively hoppy lager. The Black meanwhile is akin to a porter, with roasty, smoky
coffee notes.
Both house beers pack a punch at 5.5%, and are an ideal lead-in to the range of about 30
bottled Belgian beers – Trappist, Abbey or regular, the choice is yours. And the beers are
not only served Belgian-style in the correct glass, but also with the correct beermat!
The Cafe is the work of Belgian-born David Wilmots, pictured
right. He first went to China eight years ago, and worked there for
four years as a nursing trainer. Leaving China was such a wrench
that he returned to Wuhan and, based on about 12 years of bar experience gained in Belgium, established the Cafe. It’s now the notto-be-missed watering hole for all those European expats longing
for something different from the local fizz. The other Belgian import is some great food, from Flemish rabbit stew to – of course –
mussels with frites.

The Cafe interior features
Belgium’s favourite cartoon
icon, Tintin, or Ding-Ding as
the Chinese know him.
David is clearly a fan, as he
has embedded himself in one
of the murals (left) decorating the walls. You should be
able to spot him by his trademark goatee.
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The Yorkshireman
Blythe Brewery owner Rob Greenway rediscovers a pub ...
Delivering my first lot of casks to the Yorkshireman in late 2007 was the first time I had
been back to this pub since the late 1960s/early 1970s. It was then called the Railway (or
was it the Station? I can't remember) but was known to everybody as “The Wilf and
Rosa’s” The pub was only a few hundred yards from Rugeley Grammar School and neither Wilf nor Rosa appeared to be put off by the school uniform or prefects badge and
gladly served me a Mackie Vimto, whilst I attempted to play bar billiards.
The Yorkshireman, pictured, is located just outside Rugeley, about 10
minutes walk from the town centre.
It is on the B5013 Abbots Bromley/
Uttoxeter Road opposite the Trent
Valley railway station, not to be
confused with the Rugeley Town
station. Rugeley is on a regular bus
route and it may be possible to go
by train although you will have to
check your timetables.
For most of 2007 the pub lay vacant
and did not appear as if it would continue as a pub and go the same way that many other
British pubs are going. Fortunately it did survive and re-opened in late 2007. After extensive refurbishment pints are again flowing.
The new owners John and Jo Ashworth, pictured below, have quickly established an excellent reputation for both food and real ale. Although it is food orientated offering an
interesting and varied menu, there is a small drinking area where one can enjoy a pint of
real ale. Blythe Brewery
beers are available at all
times, with Palmer's
Poison being the present
favourite. The other
handpull serves Black
Sheep Bitter.
If you are in the area pop
in for a pint or a meal or
both, although booking
is advised as it is becoming very popular. Telephone Jo or John on
01889 583977
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Beers, Bowling, Bar Meals & Banter
The above was what was enjoyed by those who gave their time and effort to make last
year’s Tamworth beer festival a success. The staff thank you was held at the Horse and
Jockey at Bentley, near Atherstone. We were joined by seven members of the Nuneaton
and Bedworth sub-branch who induced some rivalry into the
proceedings on the pub’s skittle alley, as well as some colour from their radioactive orange branch sweat shirts. After
a closely fought contest, the N&Bs were the worthy victors
thanks to their trump card, Barry (pictured below and receiving his prize from branch treasurer Carol) whose flamboyant style was a hit with the crowd. After a break for a
bar meal which was included in the cost of the skittle alley
hire we had a few more
beers and some friendly
banter. The social lubrication for most of us
was from the two guest
beers available. These
were the light, citrusy and hoppy White Horse’s Village Idiot and the dark, fruity, malty and bitter Bear
Ass from the Beartown Brewery.
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Free Booze & the Defence of Gin
Gin! Cursed Fiend, with Fury fraught,
Makes human Race a Prey.
It enters by a deadly Draught
And steals our Life away.
So says Hogarth in the inscription at the
bottom of the “Gin Lane” engraving, the
familiar fiery depiction of the evils of the
demon drink. By contrast, “Beer Street” has
the rosy, patriotic:

Restaurants
We offer our customers a choice
of two restaurants with a
combined menu consisting of bar
meals & a la carte cuisine.
Churchill’s Restaurant is the
largest, catering for a maximum
of 100 people.

Mancetter, Nr Atherstone

Special occasions

Tel (01827) 716166 Fax 713900
Accommodation
We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast
at competitive rates, suitable for
business people and families alike (two
large family rooms available).

ow serving

We have many years’ experience in
catering for private functions &
business conferences, and take pride
in offering a top quality venue for
such events. Either restaurant can be
booked for any occasion on any day
of the week.

ale as brewed at the Lord elson, Ansley
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Beer, happy Produce of our Isle
Can sinewy Strength impart,
And wearied with Fatigue and Toil
Can cheer each manly Heart.
Now I’m all for promoting the virtues of
beer. But hold on a minute, isn’t this dissing
of gin a bit over the top? I reckon that
Hogarth hadn’t quite thought this through.
For example, ever tried to get a decent beer
on a plane? Gin-and-tonic is the answer!
(Though if you have ever succeeded in getting some decent airborne beer, please do let
us know!)
The same goes for your neighbour’s crappy
party. After you’ve drank the good stuff that
you bought yourself and carefully shepherded, what do you do? Your own hooch
will have induced that alcohol-fired conviction that continuing boozing is a truly great
idea, so yep, it’s back on the G&Ts.
Unfortunately, this is just one of life’s truisms: where free booze is concerned,
you can rarely rely on getting superb ale, but the G&T will usually pass muster.
So for my revised version:
Gin! Pass the bottle Round and Round,
When the Good stuff’s all been Down’d,
+ot a patch on good Real Beer,
But keeps the Party going – Cheers!
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Brews News
Aorta Love Her at 4.5% was brewed for Valentine’s
Day and featured a rather interesting looking pumpclip.
I’m sure you can imagine.

Brews News cont.

With all this going on perhaps it has been just as well that a new cask racking machine
has been installed at the brewery!

The new brewery at the Heart Of The Country
at Swinfen Hall has opened. The first beer,
Extra Blonde, was brewed on the 21st February
and is available at the Heart Of The Country
bar in both cask & bottles. A special edition bottle has been produced to commemorate
the opening, though as only 300 have been produced, you will have to move quick to get
your hands on one!
During the course of Easter the Heart Of The Country brewery bar will start stocking
guest beers. If these prove popular then they may become a regular fixture. The first
beers will come from the Great Oakley brewery from Northamptonshire, and Derby
Brewing Co., not surprisingly from Derby.
The brewery bar & shop at the Heart Of The Country is open from 10am to 5pm Tuesday
to Sunday. There is also an upstairs lounge, which can be hired for meetings or events,
contact 01543 483333.
It’s not all about the new brewery though. The latest beer, Quasar at 4.6%, has proved so
popular that it has been brewed again. Local wholesaler Dowbridge have taken a lot of
the second brew so expect to find it locally. It will also feature at the Heart Of The Country.
The next new Quartz brew will not be until after Easter.
Excellent news in that there are another four
pubs, local to the brewery, that are taking
Blythe beers.
First up is the Yorkshireman on Colton Road,
Rugeley, which is stocking Palmers Poison.
The pub is a previous local CAMRA Pub Of
The Month (Stafford & Stone branch) and is
located adjacent to Rugeley Trent Valley railway station. See the article on the Yorkshireman elsewhere in this issue.
Next up is the Waterfront at the Barton Turn Marina. Situated close to the A38 and Alrewas, they are also stocking Palmers Poison.
Back to Rugeley, and the Mossley Tavern at 31 Armitage Road is stocking a beer from
the Blythe range. The pub is in the centre of Rugeley and near the canal.
Lastly there is The Blythe in the village of The Blythe, north-west of Abbots Bromley.
The pub has started stocking Blythe beers, with SLA. and Lassie being firm favourites.
Blythe beers are also available over the internet courtesy of an on-line bottled beer supplier. The beer can be ordered by the case (12 bottles) at ‘onlinebeerfestival.co.uk’. There
are six beers from the Blythe stable on offer: Blythe Bitter 4%, Ridware Pale 4.3%,
Chase Bitter 4.4%, Staffie 4.4%, Palmer’s Poison 4.5% and Johnsons 5.2%.
A new beer called Minster 4.2% was launched at the Burton Beer Festival and should be
available in the free trade by the time you read this.
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New beer, Spring Tide at 4.3%, should be out by the
time you read this. It is described as a pale and hoppy
bitter, and has been brewed using the ever popular,
Brewers Gold hops.
Hot on its heels will be a special brewed for the forthcoming Walsall Beer Festival. It will be in the style of
an old IPA so expect it to be a powerful, light coloured
beer with a pronounced hop flavour. A generous helping
of Chinook hops is expected in the boil.
Another local Wetherspoons is taking Beowulf beers on
a regular basis: the Linford Arms at Cannock. At least
one of the brewery’s offerings is always available. All we need now is for The Bolebridge in Tamworth to follow suit….
It has been a busy time of late at the Ridge Lane brewery.
First up there was a new beer for Valentine’s Day, Indecent Proposal at 4.5%, then almost 50 beers were brewed
especially for the recent Church End Beer Festival at Birmingham CAMRA’s Pub Of The Year, the Anchor in Digbeth. The festival featured a mix of old favourites and
newly commissioned beers. Some of the weird and wonderfuls included Melon 3.5%, Mild Tia Maria 3.8%, Tomato Sauce 3.8%, Raspberry & Vanilla 4.4%, Cointreau
Porter 4.5%, Baileys Irish Cream 4.6%, Bourbon Stout
4.6% & Gaelic Coffee 4.6%. To round a great festival off there were also two aged beers
in the form of Mature Arthur’s Wit 6%+ and a matured Indian Summer Daze 7%+. The
latter beer was originally brewed for Tamworth Beer Festival last year. Both had been
laid down for about 9 months. LaST Orders got a chance to try these and feedback was
favourable with both beers developing a more rounded flavour. Look out for these in the
free trade over the next month or so.
On top of this, Team Church End have still found time to brew beers to mark various
occasions in the calendar. Emerald Anchor at 4.3% was brewed for St. Patrick’s Day and
was been showcased at the Anchor in Digbeth. In keeping with the event the beer was
green in colour!
Lastly we have had news of two forthcoming new brews that will be done for Coventry
Beer Festival. Rumour has it one might have either rhubarb or pomegranate in it!

Real Ale Rambling

Rambling cont.

This issue’s ramble is Derbyshire again, but this time the itinerary can be completed in a
lunchtime.

Hope & Anchor, Wirksworth, as well as
the free trade.

Armed with the trusty Derbyshire Wayfarer I set off on the train for Derby. Here I visited
the Babington Arms on Babington Lane. Surely the best Wetherspoons outlet in the
country, a mere 17 handpumps grace the bar, with each pump offering a different beer.
There are a couple of regular beers but the vast majority are regularly changing, and often include new and hard to find breweries. The pub opens at 9 a.m. so it is an ideal starting point before setting off for a more rural location to imbibe at.

Once at Wirksworth, the bus drops you
off across the road from the Hope & Anchor, but it became clear that I had left
lady luck behind at the Barley Mow –
there was no Wirksworth beer to be
found! In its place was a most suitable
alternative however, Church End Gravediggers, but I was, it must be said, a tad
disappointed.

Fully satiated from a Farmhouse Breakfast (again surely the best ‘Spoons brekkie?) I
made for the bus stop adjacent to the Derby Assembly Rooms and the No.6.1 bus
(direction Bakewell). The bus runs every hour and the 1050 departure was just the job.
Idridgehay, my destination, was 30 minutes away.
Once on the open road bus stops are few and far between but the driver kindly agreed to
drop me off at the Kirk Ireton turn, just past Idridgehay. From here my first port-of-call
was a mere twenty minute walk….albeit twenty minutes uphill!
I arrived in the picture postcard village of Kirk Ireton in good
time and was soon banging on the door of the Barley Mow,
left. The pub is a real gem, an exceptionally characterful gabled Jacobean old farmhouse, complete with low beamed ceilings, slate-topped tables and stone set open fires. The beer is
served from a small hatch in the first room, with four being
available on gravity dispense, and a fifth was ferried from the
cellar in a jug. The beers on my visit were the staples of Whim
Hartington IPA and Marston’s Pedigree, complemented by
guest beers in the form of Peak Ales Bakewell Best 4.2%,
Storm Red Mist 3.9% and Thornbridge Brock 4.1%. I tried all
apart from the Marstons and found them to be excellent.
The pub only serves meals in the evening, but if you are peckish then the most obliging landlady will undoubtedly rustle up
a cob or two.
The pub shuts between 2 and 7 p.m. so I faced either another twenty-minute walk back to
Idridgehay, or I could catch the last bus out of the village.
Feeling decidedly idle (probably something to do with the combined effect of the lunchtime beers and the generously sized breakfast I had consumed) I opted for the latter. Bus
No.411 (destination Ashbourne) arrived on time at 1409 and took me to Brassington.
Here I could change to the No.411 to Wirksworth, where I was to seek Wirksworth
Brewery beers. If you are quick there is just enough time for a quick half in the GBG
listed Olde Gate Inn before it shuts at 2.30 p.m. However, on this occasion, the landlord
was quicker. So no quickie in Brassington for me! Surely my luck in Wirksworth would
fare better?
Wirksworth Brewery started up last October and the beers can usually be found at the
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Upon asking of the whereabouts of the
elusive Wirksworth beer I was pointed in
the direction of the brewer who happened
to be sat in the corner reading the paper.
He was most apologetic and explained
that the last batch of his first beer – appropriately named ‘First Brew’ 4.2% –
was so popular that he had been caught
short until the next brew was ready,
which just so happened to be a new beer,
‘T’ Owd Man’ 4.9%.
Next on the agenda was the town of
Belper. We once again caught the 6.1 bus
and alighted at the Lion Hotel. Once inside we discovered that there were three
Amber Brewery beers on the bar. Result!
Avid readers of this publication will remember Amber’s first brew, ‘Amber
Pale’ 4.4% winning Beer Of The Festival
at the 2006 Tamworth Beer Festival, and
it was available along with Colonial IPA
5.1% and Winter Ruby Ale 5.1%. All
were in good order.
We then moved onto the Cross Keys, a
Batemans tied pub. Trossachs of Stirling,
Brewer’s Blonde 3.9% was a welcome
surprise.
The last pub we visited was the GBG
listed George & Dragon before heading
back home on the train.
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Brews News cont.
By the time you read this the latest (& last) ‘Battlefield Brewery’
beers will be in the free trade: Henry Tudor 5% is a ‘red’ ale, and
Richard The 3rd Plantagenet 4.6% is a light coloured beer (think
‘white’ and you may have hit on the theme).
The latest new beer, Vienna Lager 5.2%, has been eagerly awaited since the idea’s inception last summer. The beer has a characteristic red hue and is slightly hoppier than the
brewery’s Munich Lager. Look out for it late March/early April.
Hot on its heels will be the second brew of spring favourite, Meadowland 4%. For all
you ‘hop-pickers’ out there it differs from previous years as Amarillo hops are now used
rather than Galena.
Last up on the new beer front is the brewery’s 200th brew. To mark this milestone the
brew is planned to be that little bit extra special. Provisionally called “Quill” the beer
will be a barley wine and weigh in at a whopping 9%! To really bring out the flavours a
special Belgium style live yeast has been sourced from the USA. The beer should be
available at the end of April in bottles and pins (36 pint casks). There may be a very
small amount available in firkin (72 pint casks) dependent on demand. The beer will appear at the Lord Nelson, Ansley, and a cask will be ‘laid down’ to mature and be available at this year’s Tamworth Beer Festival (4th – 6th September).

THE UXBRIDGE
ARMS

CHURCH ST
CHASETOWN
01543 677852
Mon.Thu 12-3 5.30-12
Fri.Sat.Sun All Day from 12

Five Hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers per year.
Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull
70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards
Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant

Uni-que Beer Festival
Warwick University’s Real Ale Society knows what it
takes to run a successful beer festival. The event, held
from Wed 27th to Fri 29th of February was their 29th, and
the second successive one that I have attended. I was impressed and heartened by the keenness and enthusiasm for
real ale from those young bucks working behind the bars
and those who were drinking
them on my side. Given that
most of the punters were in their teens or early twenties,
those who say that real ale has no future could not be more
wrong. With a mind boggling selection of 97 beers from 79
breweries, plus ciders, perries, fruit wines and mead there
was something for everyone’s tastes. My drinking partners,
the Dynamic Duo Ray & Ray, (pictured) and I drank for
England yet still only managed to try a small selection with
our joint efforts. We went to the opening session on Wednesday night, which is a quiet
night with entertainment being staged on the Thursday and Friday nights. I tried beers
from the Atlas, Breconshire, Dark Star, Durham, Hadrian & Border, Humpty Dumpty,
Iceni, Northumberland, Rooster’s and Thornbridge breweries. All those beers were
around 4% ABV and purchased for a bargain £1 or less per half pint. The stronger beers
are more expensive but still good value. Look out for the event next year!
Eric Randall
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Quality Real Ales
served in a unique first floor (lift access) Bar
Food available daily from 12.00 – 4pm

01827 898 175 www.samuelbarlow.co.uk
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Birmingham’s Contemporary Classics

George and Julie welcome you to

The Horse and Jockey,
Coleshill Rd.,
Bentley
Atherstone
Warwickshire
CV9 2HL

As well as promoting the virtues
of real ale, CAMRA is also active
in celebrating and preserving the
nation’s pubs, be they humble
back street boozers or glorious
Victorian gin palaces. Over coming issues, we’ll take a look at
some of the notable pubs that our
second city has to offer.
This issue:
The Bull

This classic Brum boozer is just a short trek from the city centre. The Bull sits on Price
Street, not far from Snow Hill station, and provides a peaceful respite from the city’s
busier drinking spots.
Sitting just inside the Gun Quarter, the pub is thought to be around 200 years old. It’s a
former Ansells house, bearing a complete set of ‘Ansells’ etched windows in fairly perfect condition. It may be that the windows are not in fact that old, perhaps dating back to
the 1980s when Ansells proudly refurbished a number of pubs to be ‘Heritage Inns’. The
interior décor probably dates back to that era as well, with a profusion of colourful plates,
cups, jugs and teapots which seem to hang from every available perch. Does this prove
that a Bull and a china shop can indeed go together?
The exterior of the pub bears a large blue plaque (pictured below) detailing the history of
the Gun Quarter, which apparently was the largest gun producing city in the world in its
day. Unfortunately there are few available details on the history of the pub itself.
Inside, you’ll get a suitably warm gaelic welcome from
Irish landlady Rose, and be invited to choose from a range
of three real ales – regular Pedigree and Adnams Broadside, plus a changing guest. There’s also good value food
in generous portions, often featuring hearty traditional favourites such as lamb shank or roast pork.
The central bar serves two intimate rooms, but to really
chill out head out to the small back room with comfy easy
chairs. There’s also a ‘beer garden’ to the rear which doesn’t really live up to the description – or in the more appropriate words of the barman: “It’s really just a yard – but it’s
got a shed.”
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Traditional country pub and
Beautiful 18th-Century barn conversion restaurant.
Food served 7 days a week.
Good selection of real ales always available
Set amidst the beautiful North Warwickshire countryside.
Large beer garden and childrens play area.
All functions catered for - weddings, parties, business meetings etc.
Marquee and Skittle Alley available to hire.
Camping and Caravanning available.
Regular promotions and offers
Telephone 01827 715236 for details

Lucky for Some
Lucky for some was the case for visitors to Lichfield’s
13th Winter Beer and Wine Festival which was held in the
impressive Guildhall in the town centre in mid February.
But firstly after my arrival in Lichfield I needed to fortify
myself so I popped into The Acorn (a Wetherspoons pub).
I got stuck into a Farmhouse Breakfast (pictured) and a
pint of Derventio’s Centurion to prime my drinking palate
for the task ahead.
A short stroll away was the Guildhall where 39 beers were
on offer plus a selection of ciders and wines. With a flavoursome ale in my glass and the sun glinting through the
stained glass windows in this wonderful venue I was totally
at ease. Local breweries were well represented with beers
from Blythe, Beowulf and Quartz. Blythe’s Staffie with its
sharp hop bite and Beowulf’s Dragon Smoke Stout with its
rich, roasty, smoky taste were outstanding. Also good were
the three beers from the Purple Moose/Porthmadog, Old
Curiosity from Old Mill/Snaith and Nordic Fury from the
York brewery.
Eric Randall
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Tipple Tattle
LICHFIELD REGION
The Lichfield Winter Ale and Wine Festival (15-16 Feb) was a resounding success
with serious concern that the ale would run out well before ‘Last Orders’ during the final
session! The Branch Chairman was one of many bar staff working the Friday night session who complained about lack of time to carry out essential ‘quality control duties’
while serving the endless wall of thirsty real ale fans! With festivals in mind, make a date
for the summer Lichfield Real Ale, Jazz & Blues Festival being held at Lichfield
Rugby Club on 26-29 July 2008.
The Kings Head in Lichfield city has seemed to be more restricted in ale choice to the
actual Marstons range of late, but on recent occasions has managed to offer alternative
microbrewery guest ales, such as Freeminer Bitter at 4.0%.
The three real ales at Horse and Jockey at Freeford are normally from nationals, but
Moorhouses Premier Bitter at 3.7% was spotted in there recently.
The Swan With Two ecks at Longdon continues to be one of the best local country
pubs and real ale outlets. On a recent visit, the guest Bathams Bitter at 4.3% was in top
form.
The newly refurbished Whittington Arms near Lichfield is holding an interesting
sounding beer tasting evening - see the ad on the facing page.
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE

Tipple Tattle cont.
TAMWORTH
The Globe Inn on Lower Gungate has replaced M&B Mild with Holdens Mild. The
Holdens is proving to be very popular and retails for a very reasonable £2 a pint. Guest
beers from Holdens have also featured recently: Raging Bull at 4.5% and Golden Glow
at 4.3% were recent offerings. This Black Country brewery has an excellent reputation
for the quality of its ale and it’s great to find this little piece of heaven in this popular
Tamworth hostelry.
The White Lion on Alderdate continues to showcase local breweries. Beowulf, Blythe &
Church End have all graced the bar of late, with Church End Drop Goal at 4.5% being
available when the rugby was televised recently. A special for St. Patrick’s Day is also
planned.
Over at Two Gates, the Bulls Head, continues to stock guest beers, with a most excellent
Marston’s Porter at 4.5% being available on a recent visit.
Some unusual guest beers for Tamworth have been on offer at the Albert on Albert
Road. Recent offerings included Brains of Cardiff’s St. David’s Ale at 4.1% and
Jennings Golden Host at 4.3%.
Not to be outdone the Market Vaults on Market Street has had Thwaites Double Century at 4.8% on recently. The beer was brewed to celebrate the bicentenary of the Lancashire brewery.

We are pleased to report that Baddesley Ensor Social Club now offers admission to
card-carrying Camra members, but note that you still need to sign in. Four cask ales are
on offer: Church End Poachers Pocket, Everards Tiger, and lastly Greene King Abbot
and IPA. The club is strong on games, events and entertainments, too numerous to mention here! Pop in and say hello to steward Perry who is doing a good job in raising the
profile of real ale in Baddesley.
The Red Lion in Atherstone has ceased having Church End beers and is now sourcing
ales from the Warwickshire and Morgan’s breweries. On a recent visit they had Red Lion
Best Bitter at 3.9%, which is probably Warwickshire Best Bitter re-badged, and Warwickshire’s Lady Godiva. Both beers were in good condition. Remember that the full
range of Warwickshire ales is normally available in the Market Tavern nearby.
The Horse & Jockey at Bentley continues to impress with its kaleidoscope of ever
changing guest ales, normally two are on with three at busy times alongside the regular
beers Banks’s Bitter and Bass. Guests have included Blythe, Black Hole, Castle Rock,
Great Oakley, Kinver, Lees, Nottingham, Potbelly, Rooster’s, Slaughterhouse, Tower,
Titanic and Worfield.
The canalside Anchor at Hartshill has four guest ales on at most times, in addition to the
regular Everards Tiger and Original. When last visited, the guests were Everards Tiger
Gold, Holdens Golden Glow, Dr Okells IPA and Brains SA Gold.
At Coleshill, the Green Man has 4 ales on the go: Brew XI, Bass, London Pride and a
changing guest. Caledonian’s Try’d & Tested was on when visited and in good nick.
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CAMRA Membership
If you want to find out more about your favourite
real ales, campaign for greater consumer choice or
help to safeguard the future of British beer and
pubs, look no further - join CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale today.
It takes all sorts to campaign for real ale. In April
2008, we already had over 89,000 members but we
still need your help. Our members are of all ages
and interests who, above all, enjoy celebrating their
favourite product – real ale. CAMRA members are
not all male, single and middle aged, CAMRA has a
strong female representation with women making
up over 27% of the total membership. At least
30% of these are under the age of 35. We have
15,000 couples who enjoy joint membership and attend events together.
Over 17% of our total membership is under the age of 35.

With Award winning Oakham Ales
JHB & Bishops Farewell
always available

Blues on the House!!
Free Live Jazz and Blues
1st Friday of every Month at 9pm
Every other Sunday at 3pm
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Chalky’s Bite - a tail about temperature!

Get In Touch With Us

Whilst browsing in Sainsbury’s libation department I picked up a
330ml bottle of Sharps Chalky’s Bite at 6.8%. Chef Rick Stein challenged Stuart Howe, Sharp’s Head Brewer to create an English beer
as good as the Belgian greats. Three hop varieties and the addition
of Cornish fennel and three months maturation would develop a
light golden beer with high carbonation and distinctive flavour. I
bought two bottles. The first I sampled at a temperature of 62°F,
quite warm for ale. There was a good hiss of pent up condition, and
the neck filled up with foam which increased as it flowed into the
glass. Great colour, golden red, similar to an old fashioned sweet
cider but with a hoppy and sharp aroma. Its gentle taste, which belied its strength, was soft and sweet but refreshing followed by a
warming glow inside. There was little aftertaste despite three different hops apart from a sugary coating on the tongue, cidery without
the sharp apple reminder. I guessed that the above usual temperature
was the cause and so I put the other bottle in the fridge…
Next day I retrieved a cold bottle from its slumber and this time the thermometer read
49°F as the beer hissed in the glass so there was still lots of condition. A slight metallic
aroma was detected and the beer seemed lighter on hops with no definition to the fennel
except for a whiff of something fruity. I let the beer
warm to an optimum temperature of 55°F and only
THE
noticed an additional flavour of caramel which took
M
A
RKET
me to old sweet shop memories. I let the beer rest
TAVER
for thirty minutes and was pleasantly surprised to
ATHERSTOE
find it had matured and had a sweet honey aroma
CV9 1ET
amid the bitterness of hops. There was a more
rounded taste of individual flavours. All in all my
humble opinion is that Rick should stay in the
kitchen sautéing his salmon and Stuart should bask
in the brewery bottling his best - Doombar that is.
This has been an interesting exercise and I am surprised that more brewers do not advise the best temperature at which to serve the beer. I have tasted
extra cold lager and Guinness and have drunk very
warm beer at beer festivals and can only advise that
55°F is the best figure to achieve the best tastes.
What do you consider is best too warm or too cold?
Answers to the editor please with your experiences. ow serving the full range of
ales from
Remember, Tamworth Beer Festival now is cooled
and 99% of the attendees agreed that the beer was of WARWICKSHIRE BEER
a much better standard. Come along in September
COMPAY
and see if it is at 55°F!
Open All Day
Geoff Cross

Disclaimer: This newsletter, Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth CAMRA and
CAMRA Ltd accept no responsibility for errors or omissions that may occur
within this publication. The views expressed are those of the individual authors and not necessarily those of the Editors, Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth Branch or CAMRA Ltd.
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Local branch contact:

Tel:

01827 711528
07969 577 673

CAMRA National HQ contact:
Campaign for Real Ale,
230 Hatfield Rd.
St. Albans
Hertfordshire
AL1 4LW

E-mail

lst.camra@yahoo.co.uk

Tel:

01727 867201

Web :

www.last-orderscamra.org.uk

E-mail:

Camra@camra.org.uk

Web:

www.camra.org.uk

Adam Randall

Newsletter Information
Newsletter Distribution:
Our newsletter is produced every
two months by the LST CAMRA
Branch.
2,000 copies are currently distributed. We post direct to all branch
members and provide the remaining
copies to supporting pubs in our
area.

Advertising Rates:
£35 for a half page (Approx. 12.8 x
9.5 cm) advert. Contact us for availability.

Next Issue:
Issue 18 is due to be published on
1st June 2008
The copy deadline for inclusion in
issue 18 is 17th May 2008

Acknowledgements:
We wish to thank all contributors
and sponsors for their support,
without which this newsletter would
not be produced.

Printing:
Tamworth Info-Biz
Tel: 07956 494884 or 01827 64600
Email: Mark@tamworth-info.biz

THE HAT & BEAVER
Long Street, Atherstone, 01827 720082
- opposite the free public car park

Changing guest beers - come
in and see the list!
Happy hour Mon-Fri 6-8 pm,
plus one randomly chosen
evening Mon-Fri with happy hour
all night
We don’t do food so why not bring
your own and enjoy a picnic and a pint

Enjoy all major sporting events on big screen

Long Itchington fest

Long Itchington Beer Festival
on

Sat 3rd May, daytime
Pickups from
Lichfield
Tamworth
Atherstone

Contact Soc Sec Dave Parkes:
07814 942529
davlloypar1@hotmail.com
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Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See pages 22 & 23
27th Mar-14th April, Wetherspoons International Real Ale Festival
Up to 50 ales at selected branches, check www.jdwetherspoon.co.uk
3-5th April, Walsall Beer Festival
Walsall Town Hall, Lichfield St, Walsall, WS1 1TP
90+ ales; Thu 5-11pm; Fri & Sat 11-3pm & 5.30-11pm
10-13th April, Mansfield Beer & Cider Festival
The Intake Club, Kirkland Avenue, NG18 5QP; over 100 ales.
Thu 5-11pm; Fri 12-6pm & 6.30-11.30pm; Sat 11-6pm & 6.30-11.30pm; Sun 12-2pm
11-12th April, Coventry Beer Festival 2008
Coventry Rugby Football Ground, Butts Road, CV1 3GE
Over 80 beers; Fri & Sat 12-4pm and 6-11pm
17-20th April, Devonshire Arms & Coopers Tavern Beer Festival
Station St/Cross St, Burton-upon-Trent
25-27th April, 1st Bull Inn Beer Festival
Bull Inn, Watling Street, Witherley, Atherstone, CV9 1RD
25 ales plus ciders and perries, live music, hog roast, pub food

Beer Bus
Our next beer bus visits the

Festival Diary

80 beers at six village pubs:

The Buck and Bell
The Cuttle Inn
The Duck on the Pond
The Green Man
The Harvester
The Two Boats
A wide range of entertainments and food available

1-5th May, 24th Telford Beer Festival
Crown Inn, Market Street, Oakengates, TF2 6EA, around 60 ales
See www.crown.oakengates.net for details
2-5th May, Long Itchington Beer Festival, South Warwickshire
Around 80 ales in the six village pubs; tel 01926 812208
9-10th May, 2nd Ilkeston Beer Festival
King Edward IV Suite, Regency Rooms, Warncliffe Road, Ilkeston, DE7 5HF
Around 60 ales. Fri & Sat 12-11pm. See www.erewash-camra.org.uk
14-17th May, 25th Rugby Beer Festival
Thornfield Bowling Club, Rugby, CV22 5LL. See www.rugbycamra.org.uk
Over 60 ales. Wed 7-10pm (CAMRA only); Thu 6-11pm; Fri 5.30-11pm; Sat 12-11pm
24-26th May, Lord Nelson Beer Festival
Tunnel Brewery/Lord Nelson, Ansley, Nuneaton, CV10 9PQ
20 ales plus BBQ; Sat 11.30-late, Sun 11.30-10pm, Mon 12-5pm
Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge.
Details to LST.CAMRA@yahoo.co.uk
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PUB OF THE SEASO+
Over the years, the Uxbridge Arms at Chasetown has not lost any of the qualities
of a good old, traditional local. It has still retained a large public bar and separate
comfortable, lounge. The relatively new, first floor, Hayloft restaurant is well hidden
away from the original pub, being accessed via a staircase from the far corner of the
lounge. Do note that meals are still served in the bar and lounge for those who do
not wish to venture too far from the hand pulls!
Ales on tap include Courage Directors, Bass, plus three guest ales, sourced from
near and far and frequently from micros. There is also a guest ‘draught’ cider plus a
very extensive range of malt whiskies and country wines available, providing an interesting choice for the non real ale drinker. The excellent ale quality, choice, and
welcoming atmosphere are a credit to the licensee’s ongoing hard work and high
standards.
The hostelry is within ten minutes walking distance from Chasetown Football Club
and the Chasewater Light Railway and Country Park. The nearest stops for the
Lichfield to Cannock Bus route are within 2 minutes walk.
For consistently offering excellent quality ales and generally maintaining such high
standards, it is a great pleasure to declare the Uxbridge Arms as the pub of the Season for this edition of ‘LaST Orders’.

Thank you for reading Last Orders!
Next edition: 1st June 2008.
Previous editions available on the
website.
Contact us at
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

